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AntiSaitic liturature, in the fori or hitzs of dogtrei, bugan to

U*Z1O its appeersnvo in ujilitar', sratablishmeutii in the Sring of 1942.

the :'in3t end most efioctive of Lheae jingles ii the so-ceilnu 'Yirst

Aerican doggerel, copy of witten is attached hereto. The obviouß

reason Vor its nuccsa wa ttmnt it wa rainy clover and was t1ccepted

ny ¿e'aple as humorous.

The f irit place 'zdìere this jingle appeared in military e3tablish-

nti, to th« best of our ìcnowleclge, was in the Boston area - in the

hathjr cofen5es cad navAS e;tabStshontts, The jingle arcad very

rt$dìy and by the tinto Lt baci run Its cuurse it is sv.fe ta say that

it ;it1d reacLieci n wajorit; of the ú1L±tary camio in this country. It

arpeMreC in variJuH rqnns - tyj.iswritten, winìecigra.hed tnd even on

printel cards. It is significant, hawevor1 that there was vory slight

nritttt.n in tue; ettud. text of the dogereJ.. Soaetimes none atunes

À1L1 be intorchtned, but invttriably th lest naine alone «as Je5.sh.

Tite raofl ujsturbjn factor abiut t4s particular jinie wa that

it iund it3 ny into the columns of ufficiai. ChUtk tnd novai. ritation

newptper in nearly t score of instances to our knolodgo. Livery

tbio it tppeare in such pubLicatiotw, the aLtontion of the proper

authoritins ii caicu to tio thsiäiusne of tisa uuggdreI. Inves-

ttgatixia alaast nvariab1y shoed tìmt the inortiorz in tkie3e army

jubiioationz were inde quite innocently because the editor, or whtevor

officer ss involvec, had thc'ught the iteu to be funny and had not

norute{i its diit.sivo cniz.rsc ter. Frequ&ntly the coisnancioro at Ute



tient out or their way to uuke proper redrLaa and to orfaet any eect

tr.i8 doggerel may !Lavu hau Thora were a nwab'3r of in5tanCSS WÏ4tC or-

ficera et taie ?ost did not jt our ViCb1.Oiflt tri thio rattín and iii.d

not undenstauct the probieas rriuec in tnis rg*ttfl,

!hen thi r. .ontion of the :.ubìlc PieSgti3nn ofticisls in rcagtiit-

toa was Called to these inSteutcea, iureeite bctL»i at tuEeu. 'Phs

Arry did not i08u0 sny general rnmar#nUu ou the subjoot, so rar ar.

wo £notV, aLthough they dia in Liicir regular ooraunicvtims to puòli.c

relations ofricer take generai iadntian of ttic xI?cesity of bVoidîflg

crtttcism al' any roliflous or raoai group in the srvice. The ?etvy,

at une ;oint9 1suea a yeciric directivo arisinc out, of an itLst.ScCø in

wticii the icggtn'e1 appefiroci in a naval, station pe?er. The Navy tiroc-

ti're is attacued nereth.

7e tLo cnn that the OJ.I. em the V.).1. qr a iuoiher er occ1-

sims investited the a2.pearunce of' taSis uogt.erei oms tust may

authoritie3 took disoipithary actin agnir:st individuel iìØfl who were

guilty of deliberately circulating this dc,erol end ot}ri 1ik it.

The question or how this materiaL begun trculsting within .ray

csnia 13 not clear. Our investiati.ns, however, shuweu a number ot

tíiiriss. It is very probhSe tt1t ost c'i thess jicgldia did act gdt

their ¿stort within the utilitary estabiishazsnt) they titre 1.rocluued in

the civIlian cons'.unity and than mrcÍe tìeir way trito thc caaps. re

have e number or casase which we &ttompted Lo trftcs írun Ue ties thsy

came to our attentLu back to their ,.oint of origin, and round that

tttey had originally been raaiiou into Ct; Lo a soldier by oe ci-

vilian, vnd the ioldier had then, witt.ingly ur unwitti lg t»ii dr-

cuicting tern aon his Velioc aoiuieni, LowGtiraes making twrtt

coiei if he had aCcO5 to a tyiewriter, or mimeographtci co4ea if he
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had acce to a ruireo,;raphin wchine. It t iThviQu ttutt ttreQf acuir.-.

rent. wu: tizad iy lnii'w'itluGl oiuier3 :rom tiute to tinta to prooe

0OiO3 3f ttico Jin1ìo rot circulc.t.Ion suc oLUiern. (Thtae era

the 1nstoico vtere dscip1tnsry hutton wa ta\*m).

The rcctertv.! nci wiest circulati U in t:x)$e caiapa whure that.

scetd tc be a nuctus V en whc' bad in civillau .4ta been inoculated

with anti-SttiC propgnda and were rereiy cortt.nuing their acti-

vities of clvllizn days. The boston atsE tbroughcuL this 1trjoa Con-

t.inueci to be 8 perticuìeriy ¡cr6 spot. ïr.quor.tly thct j'Lnct ..1sre the

doggen1 had .idet cIrculation WCZ'I tn3uction oeuter tnj other pull) bb

wzere men nowly arrived in the airsy were Btati.'n,d. AsiA it ¡st e
stvit.ed while there was undoubtedly ¿in organised efrart. to circuiste

this iogerei, it. ahicvsd iti rest success because ic.axty uruicnra

and mon were duped by it ud dju not get .tts signiîthrrioe 'iriUl it

too 1ite.

there have been a runnber Ql c thor jingles. 3ut they tid nQt Lave

t.ne success of "Thu ?irst Aaeric&n" because they were .ore obvlou6 in

their attacks upon Jeta or upon otbr rinottty rciups, r they couLnad
proAnity ich inirnoiiacaiy ivaut then susp'ct. Gpies of thete other

jingles nitich containec cont3thertsh.e circuLaticn are attactird.



rOnANDUu QN GROUP CONFLICTS IN TI!E AEU4Y

Aniritouities betwoon nembers of various nomi and roliclous

groupa in this country no loncor reflect noroly the "nonìal" peace-

tine prejudices -- the difficulties of non with differing backgrounds

to "got along with" each other. Today there is ari elenent of artific-

ial stinulution bohind these animosities whIch representa a new danger

in the situati on.

Nor aro these newly aroused oninositius ol' onnoorn only to

the minority groups involvod. Thoy are a menace to the whole war effort.

Hitler, as we know fron his book "Mein Kwapf", rose to power

in floruany by raising the false issue of antiSonitisL1 as a smokesoreon

under cover of which he could divert the attention of the people from

the true is sues facing their'. Through this scapegoat technique Hitler

was able to confuse and divide his enemien and to rally around himself

a oornI)ct group of fanatics ,ho could later be used as the determining

force in the overthrow cf the covcrnnent. Anti-Semitism was thus used,

first as a rabble-rousing teohnique, und then as a political weapon for

destroying the liberties of the people. Later, of course, Catholics,

labor groups and others were sirnSlarly attacked. And still later, after
the outbreak of the war in 1939, the propaganda was used on a rld-wide

scale as part of a "divido and conquer" strator for isolating Germany's

enemies among the nations of the vtorid, arid for confusing thon intonially.

In the Thilted Statua this propaganda was at first spread by

S-iort-wave radio and Gox-naii press releases, addrøssed to Nazi ayripathizers

in this country, who in turn aproad dangerous runors by word of nouth

-- ruriors not only against the Jews but also agblnst the foreign-borne

against labor, agtdnst Negroes, against the Goveritent, against the Amy
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and Navy. The runors so spread were released in waves, ouch rumor in

turn calculated to attack national unity at the nost vulnerable point

of the mor.ont -- rumors against the British, against the Russians,

against Lend-Louse, aainet the t1destroor deal," ato.

These rumors are still oir oulating -- oarried today by

FLSO1St orgt4nizations In tide oountr, as well as by thoughtless

Americans t'dio repeat one of them without understanding the danger.

iiwolvød.

flor have Army canpa been izrnune from this propacanda devised

to raise doubts, confuse issues, arx Cenorally destroy the "will to

fight." Just because Army oaz:ipB are reprosuntative of the population

as a whole, they are also reprueentative of thu rumors that are spread.

P.uxrtors hero, hovever, are even :.&oro dangerous than in other sections of

the population. For ono thing, they are aurr led from boy? of one State

to boys of other Status, ar thence to the "folks back hone". Local rumors

thus become national in their impact. Moreover runors first hoard in

Army oanps are likely to oarry with theri somuhoc the authority of the

Army Itself. Boys hearing euch rcnors for the first timo may well feel

that it was only tl.eir mm provincialism which had previously kept thevi

from getting "the low-down."

There are nf course reut dangers in this 'hole situation.

During the war, It in necessary to be continually on the look-out for

now nnnors av they crop up. Not only nufl such rnors be nipped in the

bud, but it IB even nora important to discredit certain typos of rumors

in advance -- nunoly, nimors calculated to stir up feeling against our

kiliGu, Britain and Russia, ur runors caloulatod to get the American

people fighting on thenselves, group against croup, race against race,
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religion acainet religion. such atohfulness is particularly iror-

tant durin periods of bud newa for at such timos the ground is fer-

tilo for the seeds of soapegoatiem.

Wo less serious will be the dangors after the srr.istiou.

For, with ten years of world-v:ide Nazi. propagondis t. a background, any

wave of industrial 1rneL1plotIexrt thio}i xni4tt u000ripany the period of

peace-tine readjustment will prepare the way for just this sort of an-

tagonism between groups. Nativa rabble-rousers have already brAmad

something of Hitler's teohniues, and may be counted upon to agitate

along these lines in their subversive activities. Detroit, Boston and

dozens of other cities throuj;hout the country have already shown us how

serious these inter-group tensions may become.

In the campaign against these subversivo forces, the Army can

play art important part. For the veterans of thin war will have an

enormous influence on American life. Nnt only is this influence natural

because of the sacrifices these rien have nade, but the present nmy is

itself the largest iii nerican history. The ideas with which the rrn

return to civil life will, in the nin7ìs of the civilian population,

carry much of the prustie and dignity of the An'iy itself. These ideas

ay thus to a lurje extent dutemr4ne the elitists of public opinion for

years to oo0
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As indicated in "General Trends," the distribution of anti-Semitic
dogere1 and verse had developed into a major technique by the opposition. Copies
and variations of the "First American," particularly, have blanketed the nation.
Its malicious objectives obviously are aimed at discrediting Jewish participation
in the war effort.

One of' the numerous versions which has corne to our attention iS the following,

"First American killed in Pearl Harbor a John J. Hennessey

First pilot to sink a Jap ship -- Colin P. Kelly

First American to sink a Jap ship with torpedo -- John P. Buckley

Greatest American air hero -- "Butch" O'Hare

First American killed at Guadalcanal -- John J. O'Brien

First American to get 4 new tires -- Abraham Lipsohitzt"

The above, in its nny printed variations, has received an amasing circulation
throughout the country. As was to be expected1 they have b en distributed in those
areas where they could do the most "good", such as defense plants, army posts, naval
establishments, and so forth.

We are informed that military and naval officials have issued directives
concerning the investigation of such doggerel discovered in military establishments.

In addition to hand-outs, and circulations throuh the nail, we are astounded
by the number of reputable publications that re-published this ditty. The following
re-publications have come to our attention. They indicate the scope of the distri-
bution and the effectiveness of a technique which makes unwitting Axis agents out of
come unthinkinî Americans,

PUBLICATION PUBLISHERS DATE CO}RENTS

PARtSH OIGEST The Holy Rosary Church Oct. 1942 Under the title,
Portland, Oregon "World War II

Statistics"

ALTOONA AMERICAN Oct. 31

SANGMSON OR1TANCE Illinoi t Nov.
PLANT NE? SLFJTTER

OUR LITThE NEWSPAPER Wisconsin Retail Nov. 15, 1942
Lumbermen'! Association

PRAIRIE SCHOONER Civilian publication Nov. 20 For offioers and
Salina, Missouri jiien of C&itp Phillips



P1JBT..IC ATIO}T

THE 1UGLE OY

A BANKERS' MAGAZINE

CONFIDENTUL flIJtLETIN Smart & Final Company,
Wholeaale Grocers -
Southern California

SHIPBUILDER' S NEWS

"REARDON 'IDEA'
BULLETIN FOR PAINT
SALF SMEN"

STINSON FIELD WEEKLY
BULLETIN

WILMINGTON COASTER

WOOD CONSTZCTIO ¿:

BUILDING MATERIALIST

PUBLISHERS

Civilian Defense Group
Chicago, Illinois

Los Angeles, California

Reardon Company
Chicago, Illinois

San Antonio, Texas

United States Coast Guard
Patrol Base - Wilmington,
California

Company - Xenia, Ohio

DATE

Nov.

Dec.

Dec. Ii

Dec. 17

Dec.

Dec. 25

Dec. 25,
1942

Wood ConstructIon Publishing Jan. 15

COMMENT S

Distributed to
retailers with
whom they deal.

Distrituted among
war workers

Distributed to
retail paint out-
fits

Weekly bulletin
at the Air Force
Training Station

Mimeographed
publication

BROOKS-SCANLON PINE Brooks-Soanlon Lumber Company Jan. Sent to retailers
ECHOES Bend, Oregon in the luzilber

business

MÀRI2N REVIEW Marion, Ohio Dec. 3

FINAINCE Finance Publishing Company Dec. 14
Chicago, Illinois

SHOPPER Arcadia, California Dec. 17

kONITOR Denver, Colorado Dee. 18 Weekly newspaper
distributed free
to every hone in
De n ve r

Richmond Tire Dec. 23 Enclosed in a
Company circular sent to

tire dealers in
the Southern State B

M\NARD NEWS Manard, Texas Jan. 1943



PUBLICATION PUBLISHERS DATE COIC.NTS

KEAFNS POST REWET

COSGROVES MAGAZINE

RADIO LIFE

THE LABOR NEWS

BLOOMINGTON STAfl

PEARL HARBOR BULLETIN

THE BLUEJACKET

Kearns, Utah Jan. 19

Grand Rapids, Michigan Jan.-Feb.

Loa Axietes, California Feb. 7

Long l3each, California Feb 19

Bloomington, Indiana Feb. 19

official publication of Feb.

the Navy Yard - Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii

Official publication of
the United States aval

Training School -
Memphis, Tennessee

Recent Is sue

Distributed to
the por sonnel of
the Basic Train-
in Center. Esti-
mated circulation
i 16,000

Distributed to
furniture manu-
facturen.
Estimated circu-
lation is 5,000.

Indubitably, there have ITieØn many re-publIcations which have not yet been

braucht to cur attention. However, the above is a sufficient cross-section to affini

a nation-wide coverage.

Note: upon contacting the publishers, we were told that invariably this peau

was used in a humorous vein and with no malice aforethought. However, when theae

publishers were shown the suspected intent of the poem and the fact that it was
originally distributed over many parts of the country simultaneously, they regretted

the use thereof, erA wherever possible, published material trying to counteraot the

effects of the ditty.

BULLETIN Keever tar6h Company - Feb.

Columbus, Ohio



"America's Fighting Jew" has also been distributed in many variaticns.
It first appeared in Massachusetts and has since been reported in other localities.
It is reasonable to suppose that the distribution will spread into still other areas.

AMERICA'S flGfltING JEW

"A roet wrote a tribute to ow country's "ft4iting Jewj"
So let's »An our friend the poet and drink to th" Jew too.
But there are all his other pals? I an Saul, Abe and Moe.
They're rnakin& tailored uniforms for those who have to &o.
Their patriotic brethren ream at hcme to buy
Their country's stamps and ar Bonda, financed by those who die.
Remember Jake and Sydney? Row bravely did they talk,
(if how we should et Hitler and bring him to New York.
But Jake is now ensconced in ease in charge of ittration,
Deploring on the radio his race's sereation.
While Sydney aids in getting funds to care for refugees,
That swarm within our border, with jin5oiatic pìes..

Don't overlook another Jew that's always in the fight
fearleas, brave and dauntless in ohi.wing U3 the light.

Re holds a rank cf prestice 'ithin our Naval force;
He's heard each Sunda evening, enga5in in discourse.
No other man could take his place ncr fill this hero's shoes;
in world War i he earned his fane, while vearin Navy blues.

An Admiral's receptionist, he bravely carried on
Arranging date and schedules, frcin ni)at. to early dawn.
his voice comes booming o'er the air with cunning, sly invective
Attacking men of proven worth, it 8Semt is his objective.
This cunning super-patriot I think you all know well;
Our fanous Naval hero -- Conmtander Walter Winchell.

Go oinard, Christian soldiers, and fijit for Freedom's right;
They'll stay home and help to buy the guns with which to fight,
They'll sell your Ma a trinket to honor you while onej
To wear upon your 4r1's lapel - a flab, a gun or horn.
They'll make your shoes and raincoats to var out in the fight;
That'. if the contract'. worthy, or if the price is right.
They'll stafld upon the sidewalks and wave Old Glory high
As all the enti1e soldiers go marching proudly by.
A case of forgn War Staiaps - the first to be diaclosed.
Quite justly falls to Israel - the first to be exposed.
In settine, up black markets in steel or hoarded food,
You're sure to find a Burnatein or other of his Lrmod.

In practices lascivious thny seem to have no fear;
As panderers of lust and vice, they have no worthy peer.
Let expose a member uf this Godless, craven race,
And he's labeled "Anti..Semite", and no longer holds in grace.



To fool us simple Christiane another nan* they coin
A Burkowits beocnes Burke, while Cohen's name is Core.
These famous champs cf tolerance don't practice tthat they preach
Wo lve th&t all fair warnin, - in their great anticipation
Of post-war nations to control with monied dixninaticn.
That after Johnny Douhboy has Hitler cri the run
He's condng home to et the Jew - and then we'll see some fun.t'

In boston, a local anglo was injected by the inclusion cf the following
para6raph referring to local pers cnalities currently in the nen.

ttvihere is Doc Sa1,anaky. In jail itere he belongs.
there is Barney Welaneky. 11e will soon be there too.

Jtottenber0, the black meat kinb, is now on trial,
Gvldenberg, the murderer, on trial too,
Hurrahi for America's Fighting Jew."

Fron our Boston report, we submit a typica). case history of the reported
distribution of th.is type of poem. kgain, the following representa but a minor
fraction of the probable distribution.

Sept. lb - mimeographed copy ' poem passed cut by notorious
1942 anti-Semite in Lynn, Áassachusetts.

Sept. 18 - information received that above was snnnynoualy
mailed to nr'n-Jewish riembers of the Lynn Bar.

Sept. - passengers d±soovered coplee on Grove Hall-Blue
Hill Lvenue 1 troot car Line.

Sept. 25 - at the Inthiction Center, one of the inductees passed
around a copy.

Sept. 26 - passengers discovered copy on Ashmont-Dtdley Street Line.

Sept. 27 - passengers dIscovered copies on the Grove lia1l-Blue Bill
Avenue Line.

Oct. 7 - cívilien employee in Boston Navy Yard passed out copies,
typewritten on Government stati cnery.

Dot. 15 - information received that highsohool boys in Lynn were
known to recite poem.

Oct.20 - man accosted in business district by a krivate in the
United States Army who asked for a cigarette. In conver-
sation that ensued, soldier took copy trom his pocket
saying, "Here, this Is something you ought to read."

In the latter part of October, copies ware found in
abundance in a Boston novelty store.

Dot. 26 - A man went to this shop to purchase soma gres to send
to a soldier. After the purchase was made, be proprietor
inquired if the games were to be sent to a soldier. Receiving



an affirmative reply, he then asked the naine of the soldier,
Informed that it was Sullivai, the proprietor then asked
if there were any Jews in the camp. When th3 purchaser
remonstrated that in did not understand this line d'
questionin, the proprietor said nothing, but took out
a bunch .f leaflets upon which was printed the poem
and palati tsm over to the customer, aid gave them to
the custotrr without char;e, s'in that they should be
sent to the soldier Sullivan, who certainly vrould find
tim :eadi.ng InterestIng.

Oct. 27 - r ¿nt1encn, an employee of the Government, rking in
1942 Boston. 't&tt to this shop with friends to purchase some

novelties and favors for a Halloween party. After making
the purchase, this man na iven a number of "&a& item.tt
frea, which included several of the leaflets bearing the
poem.

It ±8 knn that purchasers received copies of the poem,
without charge, on October 29, 1942aad November 15, 1942.

Nov. 4 - typewrItten copy sm in poisessi a nf cvi1inn employee
in the Traffic Control Division, Anny Base, Boston.

In the first week of November, the poen wftÑ found oir-
culatin in 'ffjce butldin1;s in the insurance district.

Nov. 6 - A Lmn nirister, ,t.le In a terudnal, was approached by
the driver end auked if he nere a Jew. Wh the reply
was in the ,tative,the driver &ave him a copy.

Nov.10 - female wplryee in the West Lynn Works tf the General
Fleotric Company passed arind a copy. She was over-
heard making the statwient. "There i. more truth than
poetry to this."

Nov, 28 - crpies received In the nail anonymously by soma Boston
husj flM Samen.

Dee. 1 - typewritten copy circulated In CI+y F&.1, Boston

Dec. 1 - the driver for n Boston express company passed out printed
coplee cf the porn to shippers on his route.

Jet. 4, - en Army Sergeant in the Induction Center was apprehended
1943 copying the poem on a typewriter in hin cffiee.

Feb. 12 - more information about copies received anonymously through
the mail.

Mar. 18 - information reoeived that copies were being passed around
at the Springfield (Massachusetts) Ordinance School.

Mar. 25 - inforniaticn received that poem was beIn circulated in
the Fore River Shipyard at Quinoy.

Apr. 2 - more infonnaticn about copies being distributed at the
Fore River Shipyard.



"MARIZ?ES BflO" - Suns to the tune of "To the Shores of Thipoli"

From the shores of Coney Ialard
Looking eastward to the Sea,
Stands a Koshm' Air Raid Warden,
Wearing "V" for Victory.

And the gentle breezes fill the air,
With hot dogs from !athan's Stand,
Only Christian buys are drafted,
Froia Concy sln4s sands.

0M we Jews are not afraid to say,
etll stay at home and jive first aid

Let the Christian saps go fight the Japs,
In the uniforms we rade.

If the Army and the Wavy,
Ever gaze on Heaven's scenes,
They will find us Jews selling
Boots and shoes to the United States Marines.

So it's onward into battle,
Let us sand the Christian slobs,
When the War is done and victory won,
All the Jews will have their jobs.

If your Son is drafted, don't complain,
When he goes across the pond,
For us Jews have mAde it possible,
All of us have bought a Bond.

So when Peace has cone to us again,
And we lick Hitler, the louse, you will find
A Jew is ruling you,
in WASHINGT0!'S GREAT VHITE HOUSL

(Particularly reported from New York, Philadelphia and Middle West.)
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